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Week Two: Debit vs. Credit!
 

Overview: This lesson is designed to introduce students to the advantages and disadvantages of

using debit cards and credit cards and will help students understand the similarities and the

differences between the two cards. It will also help students use the appropriate card when making

a purchase in order to avoid unwanted consequences.

 

Debit and credit card  have surpassed cash and checks as forms of payment as Americans look

for more convenient ways to make purchases.

 

Preparation: Review the activity and session materials. Make sure your students have all the

needed materials to complete the lesson.

 

Recommended Time: 30-45 mins

 

Materials: Computer/Tablet with Internet

 

1) Presentation:  Begin the lesson by asking the questions: How do you pay for the things you

buy? How do your parents? (Possible answers: cash, check, debit or credit cards.) Debit and credit

cards may look the same, but they work differently. Do you know the difference?

 

2) Watch: Have your students watch the video of Debit & Credit: 2 Very Different Cards
 

3) Discussion: After the video, have your students brainstorm the advantages and disadvantages

of debit and credit. (See Charts on the next page for the answers)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbtSftL6dbY


4) Quiz Time: Students can complete this quiz by selecting the link below or if you are able to do

the lesson live, you can create a Kahoot! game and have your students log in and compete

against each other. If you are creating a Kahoot!, use the quiz below.

 

T AKE QUIZ                           ANSWER KEY
 

5) Discussion: Remind students that choosing the best payment plan for their purchases is as

important as making a good choice about the goods and services they purchase. It is also a good

opportunity to remind students that all choices have both costs and benefits, so understanding the

differences will help them become better decision-makers.
 

 

The Money JAR - While preparing for their futures, teenagers face many obstacles. One of the

most common and often most difficult battles can be depression and low self-worth. Click here to

listen to this week's episode - Overcoming Low Self-Worth.
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https://files.constantcontact.com/9510a7ad701/0734a71d-2cd5-4de4-b2f3-c88fa183c558.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/9510a7ad701/4fd3c0f3-b0f1-418c-ae2e-1783b231c349.pdf
https://kahoot.com/
https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12U0WIZ7HI8Sc18ECH5zjANXTLGQVHHDw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12U0WIZ7HI8Sc18ECH5zjANXTLGQVHHDw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ns3zPS_5CEQp9cPQVCBnH__AQ37W4pfy/view?usp=sharing
https://juniorachievementradio.com/113-overcoming-low-self-worth/

